STAFF AWAITS CURTAIN RISE

Close Race Expected in Elections

"Hedda Gabler" In First Presentation This Evening

Three who will show their talents in the performance of Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" this evening in the College Little Theatre are: James Clancy, male leads; Hugh Gillis, director; and Dorothy Vierra, in the title role.

Freshman Meet At Home Of Faculty In First Class Get-Together Of Quarter

Sophs Plan Dance In Women's Gym On Coming Friday

Sophomores will meet in the women's gym on Friday evening for a dance which will feature the arrival of the new freshmen.

Second Symphony Concert Planned For March Sixth

Mr. Alphonso W. Ostrowski, head of the music department, announced the winter symphony concert to be given during the evening of Tuesday, March 6th, in the Memorial Auditorium.

Business Men Take Over Chapel Today

All College Chapel presents this noon in the Life Theatre, the Business Men's Organization of the Y.M.C.A. From 6 to 6:30, Mr. Justice Edwin E.蘼hr, Alhambra, will address the students.

Business Men Take Over Chapel Today
If you are carrying too heavy programs in regular sessions, lighten up a bit and attend a summer session now and then.
Deltanu Theta gives Silver Tea today in Tea Room on Campus

Delta Nu Theta, home-making honor society, is making preparations for Silver Tea to be given in the College Tea Room between the hours of 4 to 6 o'clock. A silver service will be taken, and the proceeds will benefit the society's new fund, which is being raised to help needy home-making students through college. The society plans to hold future teas in order to add to the fund which will be started this afternoon. Riddle parties and perhaps another tea are being considered. This first attempt has the support of the entire home-making staff.

Vivian Samuels as president of Delta Nu Theta is a general chairman of the Silver Tea and deserves credit for having made arrangements for the tea. Miss Helen Simon, head of the home-making department, has also done her part to help insure the success of the affair. All of the members of the society are excited and enthusiastic about the event, which is in charge of the publicity department. Those who are interested in helping in the tea fund, especially those in the home-making department, and any other members who are cordially invited to drop in for tea, today, from four to six, in the College Tea Room, room 17 of the home-making building.

Pre-Theology Group Meets Thursday in Home Making Bldg.

The Pre-theology group meets this Thursday in Room 17 of the Home Making Building.

Various forms of Sunday School teaching will be discussed by a group of members who have been assigned to teach on their Sunday School terms. A general discussion will follow.

Vivian Samuels as president of Delta Nu Theta is the chairman of the Silver Tea and deserves credit for having made arrangements for the tea. Miss Helen Simon, head of the home-making department, has also done her part to help ensure the success of the affair. All of the members of the society are excited and enthusiastic about the event, which is in charge of the publicity department. Those who are interested in helping in the tea fund, especially those in the home-making department, and any other members who are cordially invited to drop in for tea, today, from four to six, in the College Tea Room, room 17 of the home-making building.

Pre-Theology Group Meets Thursday in Home Making Bldg.

The Pre-Theology group meets this Thursday in Room 17 of the Home Making Building.

Various forms of Sunday School teaching will be discussed by a group of members who have been assigned to teach on their Sunday School terms. A general discussion will follow.

Vivian Samuels as president of Delta Nu Theta is the chairman of the Silver Tea and deserves credit for having made arrangements for the tea. Miss Helen Simon, head of the home-making department, has also done her part to help ensure the success of the affair. All of the members of the society are excited and enthusiastic about the event, which is in charge of the publicity department. Those who are interested in helping in the tea fund, especially those in the home-making department, and any other members who are cordially invited to drop in for tea, today, from four to six, in the College Tea Room, room 17 of the home-making building.

Earl Pomeroy New President of French Club After Election

Earl Pomeroy was elected president of the French Club at a short business meeting Monday morning. An outstanding French student in the college, Earl is well liked by all of the club. Mr. Pomeroy, member of the French Club, was elected president.

The club members voted to discharge the officers of the club and elect new officers for next year. It was decided that new officers be elected for the club for the coming year.

More social activity of the club will be scheduled and the club will be more active in the coming year.

The next morning of the club will be scheduled and the club will be more active in the coming year.

Home Making Staff Has Chinese Dinner

The Home Making Department had Chinese dinner at the home making department. Everyone reported as earliest time as possible.

The dinner was enjoyed by all.

Correction On Number Of Books Sold

Due to a typographical error in the advertisement, the number of books sold was not correct. The correct number of books sold is 40,000.

History Society Entertained At Advisor's Home

Miss Tompkins entertained the members of Sigma Kappa Alpha, the history society, at her home in the early hours of Saturday evening. The nature of the affair was to dispel the rumor that there were any initiates of the organization.

New members introduced were: Dr. William Hunt, Marion Brown, Harold Collman, Robert General, Dudley Menard, Frank Gilman, and Kerr Ernest.

A buffet supper was served early in the evening, following which the new members were initiated into the society by very impressive ritual. Several old members, including California, came to Miss Jane for the occasion, which is always a very enjoyable affair.

The secret society present were Dr. Graham, Miss Tompkins, Miss Geiger, Dr. Hunt, Mrs. Charles Schachter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Weber, Frances Harriman, Louise Rosebaugh, Walter Bailey, Marion Gilham, and Malcolm Henderson.

A business meeting was held after the initiation rites, and new officers were elected. Walter Bailey relinquished the position of president to Mr. O'Brien, the new president, and Miss Marion Brown was elected the new secretary.

With the precious membership composing Sigma Kappa Alpha, it proved to be one of the most active events on the campus.

Industrial Arts To See Motion Pictures of Storage Batteries

Moving pictures depicting industrial development are a regular weekly feature in this building. The films are obtained from the San Francisco offices of our friends, the General Electric Company, and are shown to the entire student body every Thursday. The pictures dealt with will vary from the manufacture of storage batteries and spark plugs to the uses and methods of cement in construction. Thus it is that, the lecture room, every Thursday afternoon is a definite part of the program and is absolutely indispensable to the technical classes to the world of reality.

Monday evening, the 21st, came to the regular picture, and work was resumed by Dr. Nelson, and evangelists were served.

Wolfe Guests of C.O.P.

L annonce tived his last visit to the university, Mr. Wolfe, the president of the college, was entertained by the college of the Pacific Monday night when they debated the question: "Resolved: That some of the arts lies in the hands of economic science." After having dinner with the debating team, the president of the College of the Pacific met the three San Jose representation delegates with the debate squad before leaving San Jose. But he said that the rules of the board were carried out, acting as executive only.

At the conclusion of the debate, the students were shown around the Pacific "Our team is very cordial," said Richard Hughes, in addressing the San Jose members.

On the way home they ran into an electric storm, which was nothing in the way. However, the group arrived safely in San Jose safely.

SILVER TEA TODAY IN ROOM 17 OF HOME MAKING BUILDING.

Ladies Wolf, Richard Hughes, and Pamela Pinkham, were guests at the College of the Pacific Monday night when they debated the question: "Resolved: That some of the arts lies in the hands of economic science." After having dinner with the debating team, the president of the College of the Pacific met the three San Jose representation delegates with the debate squad before leaving San Jose. But he said that the rules of the board were carried out, acting as executive only.

At the conclusion of the debate, the students were shown around the Pacific. "Our team is very cordial," said Richard Hughes, in addressing the San Jose members. On the way home they ran into an electric storm, which was nothing in the way. However, the group arrived safely in San Jose safely.

D.T.O.'s Close Rush Season This Friday

Last week a semi-final match of debate was held at the school for its member teams. Held..
ThePhantom

And then they lay it on the floor—but hardly this.
MacSn000p quaff, "Dear me, are not!"
What a mystery there was, however, in the chamber. One of his fingers fumbled perilously near the anatomy of the Thing. He had steered inconspicuously in the light that came from the door of the closet—
that fatal closet!
MacSn000p closed his throat, frowning of the six days of his checkered past, clenched his teeth on the stem of his pipe, and, armed with his twenty lemon-squeezers, prepared to enter the forbidding hole-in-the-wall. Summoning his courage by pulling on his pipe, the great Deirkelsick stepped into the yawning aperture.

Crait, to left of him, unambitiously to right of him, right-handed under his feet. There was no place for him but—

"Hallo," cried a voice of amazing power and richness, "Hallo!"

MacSn000p terminated his advance. Who are you?" intoned the invisible scholar.

"Sit down, dear," answered MacSn000p, politely, "I'm sure you'll find it very comfortable here."